16 by 16 from June 2015 in line with the D of E
Achievement
Volunteering in the local community
Complete at least 10 hours of voluntary service.
Complete at least 30 hours of voluntary service.
You can become regularly involved in environmental issues
Raise awareness regarding issues of interest in your local
community
Participate in a community action group

Notes
You can do this either in or out of school, but the time that you complete must be signed off
by an adult in a position of responsibility e.g. youth leader, charity leader, teacher.
As above
You can take part in litter picks, rural conservation organisations, beach cleaning, work at an
animal rescue centre, zoo/farm/ nature reserve work etc.
You can produce posters, campaign for or write to council leaders regarding local issues e.g.
Cyber Safety.
You can become involved in a local community project you care about e.g. developing local
playing fields.

Developing your own academic abilities
Read at least five of the books on the Reading Challenge.
Visit the theatre, an art gallery or a museum and write a short
review of what you have learnt.
Achieve a qualification which will help you to help others- for
example, in First Aid, Life Saving or Sports Leadership.
Demonstrate a range of skills in producing some examples of
creative arts
Regularly attend any extra learning opportunities in or out of
school for at least a term

You will need to get these signed off.
This could either be on a visit organised by the school or a visit in your own time. You will
need to provide evidence of your visit.
This can be either in or out of school for example, in foreign languages, First Aid, Life Saving
or Sports Leadership.
This could be completed in or out of school e.g. pottery design, clothes design and
construction, cartoon drawing etc.
You could attend Learning Plus, My Maths support classes etc.

Developing your personal attributes and qualities
Achieve over 95% attendance over a year.
Organise an event to raise money for charity.
Take part regularly in some form of Media or Communications
group
Lead a regular activity or club for younger students over a period
of at least half a term.
Make a successful presentation or performance to a large
audience (more than a class)
Develop skills that help you to get better at something
Be successful in an application for a position of responsibility in
school and carry it out effectively.

This one speaks for itself. It can be achieved in any year.
This could with be on your own or working with a group of other people.
This can be done in or out of school. E.g. BBC Schools News Report, newsletter or magazine
production
You can tackle this either on your own or with a group of other students e.g. Music tuition,
Girl guiding, Army Cadet Force
You could do this either through an assembly, or a Drama or Music performance.
e.g. performing arts, martial art certification / awards etc.
Proctor, team captain, officer, stage team or House Responsibility.

Challenging yourself physically
Take part in an activity to improve your health and fitness
Be a regular member of a sports team or club
Take part in a planned, risk assessed, adventurous expedition
and taking photographs of the journey for evidence
Take part in an individual sport

This can be done in or out of school e.g. joining and regularly attending a gym, go out running
at least once a week, regularly attending specific fitness classes etc.
This can be done in or out of school e.g. school teams, Dance or Gymnastic clubs
This can be as part of a family holiday exploring destinations, an organised walking trip in the
countryside, a cycle journey, a horseback journey, an overnight camping experience etc.
This can be done in or out of school e.g. canoeing, cycling, swimming, ice skating etc.

Making an extra contribution to your school
Take part in at least two different extra-curricular activities.
Take part in a School visit.
Represent the School at a public event.
Support other students

You need to attend at least five sessions of each one to qualify for this.
Can be any sort of school visit
This could be through being in a School sports team, taking part in a Drama production or
helping out at Open Evening.
You can become a peer mentor or help younger students improve their learning etc.

Promoting the school’s Christian values
Lead a form worship.
Lead a whole school worship
Take an active part in an event to raise money for charity which
has been organised by yourself or someone else.
Help a charity or community organisation
Regularly work in the Chaplaincy
Be an active member of a Christian community

Bronze
Silver
Gold

This could be either individually or as part of a group.
You could help in the organisation School Eucharist Service or a whole school worship, House
worship etc.
This could be through the Readathon, Christmas Fair or other House charity events.
You could fundraise or work in a charity shop etc.
You could do a duty for at least a whole term
You could do this in or out of school e.g. be a member of the Christian union, attend a religious
establishment regularly

Achieve at least 5; one from at least three sections
Achieve at least 10 two from at least four sections
Achieve at least 16 two from all six sections
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